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LIST OF INVITED ORGANIZATIONS

Entities maintaining permanent observer missions

Palestine
Zuheir ELWAZER, Ambassador and Permanent Observer of Palestine to the United Nations (Vienna)
Safaa SHABAT, Advisor to the Permanent Observer of Palestine to the United Nations (Vienna)

United Nations Secretariat

International Narcotics Control Board (INCB)
Jonathan LUCAS, Secretary of the Board

United Nations Commission on International Trade Law (UNCITRAL)
Caroline NICHOLAS, Senior Legal Officer
Samira MUSAYEVA, Legal Officer

United Nations Programmes and Funds

United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
Dan DIONISIE, Policy-Specialist, Public Administration Reform and Anti-Corruption, UNDP Europe and the CIS, Bratislava Regional Centre

United Nations bodies and institutes of the United Nations Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Programme network

Naif Arab University for Security Sciences
Ali H.J. AL RUWAILI

United Nations Regional Commissions

United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA)
Said ADEJUMOBI, Chief, Public Administration Section & Coordinator, African Governance Report, Governance and Public Administration Division
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Intergovernmental organizations

**Asian-African Legal Consultative Organization**
Christine NEMOTO, Permanent Observer to the United Nations (Vienna)

**East African Community Secretariat**
Isabelle Ferd WAFFUBWA, Principal Officer, Political Affairs

**International Criminal Police Organization (INTERPOL)**
Arnaud TASCIYAN, Project Administrator, Anti-Corruption Sub-Directorate

**International Organization on Migration (IOM)**
Eurídice MÁRQUEZ SÁNCHEZ, Counter Trafficking Coordinator

**Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE)**
Nina LINDROOS-KOPOLO, Senior Economic Officer, Head of Economic Governance Unit, Economic and Environmental Activities Office
Roel JANSSENS, Economic Adviser, Economic and Environmental Activities Office

**Other entities maintaining permanent observer offices**

**Sovereign Military Order of Malta**
Günther A. GRANSER, Ambassador and Permanent Observer
Alberto DONA', Minister Counselor, Alternate Permanent Observer
Markus Otto HASLER, Counselor, Adviser